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3KcnepHMeHTL! TIO CH HTe3y H30TOIIOB CBepXTSllKeiJb!X an,r
8
MeHTOB 

c aTOMifi,f~IH noMepaMH II4-II 1J B peaKUHHX c HOHaMH Ca 

B I.!ITOnHeHh! 3KCnepH~IeHThi no CHHTe3y H30TOITOB 114-116 3neMeHTOB 

B peaKUHH cnHHHHH 11oHoo 
48 Ca c Ii3oTollaMH 

246 ·248cm , 243Am H
242 Pu. 06-

ny·H~HHH HOH8\1H 48 Ca C 3Heprueii 267 l\\38 I1pOH3BOilHIIHCb H8 Bf!YTpeHHeM 

IIY'-!KC UHKJ!OT[)QH!l Y-300 n.HP OII.HII, cpenHHii TOK HOHOB 4 Bca Obln 

I 012 
'-!8CTICeK. TaK KaK, B COOTBeTCTBIHi c TeopeTH'-!eCKHMH npeACK838HHfiMH, 

CBCpXTH!Keiih!e 3IICMeHTf,f C 2 = JJ2-IJ6 ilOIII!\Hbl OOII8il8Tb IIOBbiWeHHOii ne

TY'IOCTb~}, a 3IIc'\1eHT!.I c Z = 108-111 aon>KHhi ObiTb ananoraMH TH>KenbiX 

MCT[IJ!J!OB C Z = 76-79, IIOCJ!e Oony'-!eHHfl 113 MHWeHH XHM!F!eCKHMH MeTOil8MH 

Bl.!ilCJ!Il.1HCb rppaKUHH neTy'-!HX 3IJe,.eHTOB, Tfl~(eJ!b!X onaropOAHb!X r830B, 

cynb<)maoa T H!KOJ!LIX '-leTannoa, a TaK>Ke <jlpaKUHS! Cf -Fm. 
nony'-!eHH!o!e 00p83Uh! (80%) Ob!IIH IIOMeUJeHh! B KO!IT8KT C QlOCQl8T!IbiMH 

CTCKJ![lMII ililfl ilOTeKTHpOB8!1HS! CIIOHT8lll!OrO ileJ!el!HS! CBep<:TS!lKeiJb!X 3IIeMeH

TOB c nepHOiiOM 2 '-lac a ..:. T sf·· I roa. B To lKe apeMS! '-!aCTb o6pa3UOB (20%) 
liHna !!OMCUieiia B anb<jla-cneKTpOMeTp. H HKSKHX neH3BeCTHbiX cnoHTaHno

nenmHHXC S! H anb<jla-aKTHBH!.lX H3IIy'-!el!HH OO!!apy>KeHO He ObinOo nony'leHbl 

Il[lOileiibHJ.Ie Ce'-!eHHS! o6pa30B11HH5l CBepXTS!)f{eiJblX 3IIeMeHTOB B H3Y'I8BWHXCS! 

peaKUHS!X; iliiS! CIJOHT8!1HG-ileiJS!We}!Cfl 8KTHBHOCTH a< 5·J0-35 cM 2 , AilS! 

anbrpa-aKTHBHhiX H30TOIIOB c nepiWilOM 2 '!aca_s Ta < 10 nHeii a< 5•10-34 c~. 

llpenpBHT 06WJIBHeHHOrO BHCTBTYTA •JlepRWX BCCneJlOB&RRI. JlY6R& 1977 

Oganessian Yu.Ts. et al. E7 - 10750 

Experiments to Produce Isotopes of Superheavy 
Elements with Atomic numbers 114-116 in 48Ca 
Ion Reactions 

Experiments have been performed to synthesize iso
topes of elements 114-116 in fusion reactions between 

48 ca ions and 246 · 248 Cm, 243 Am and 242 Pu target nuclei. 
The detectio~ of reaction products by recording sponta
neous fission and a-decay events allowed one to set the 
upper limits of production cross sections for superheavy 
elements with 2 h::; Tsr ::; l y and 2 hS: Ta ,::; 10 d at 
5xl0-35 cm2 and about 2xlo-34 cm2 , respectively. 

The investigation has been performed at the 
Laboratory of Nuclear Reactions, JINR. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In recent years, intensive experimental 
studies have been conducted to verify the 
hypothesis concerning the existence of the 
theoretically predicted 11

- 31 region of en
hanced stability of superheavy nuclei. 

At present the use of heavy-ion reactions 
seems to be the only effective means of 
synthesizing the Z>llO nuclei. As known, 
all transfermium elements with Z:;; 105 have 
been produced in complete fusion reactions 
bet\leen the target nucleus and the heavy 
ion with the subsequent evaporation of seve
ral neutrons. The isotopes of Pu.Cm and Cf 
were used as target nuclei, and the isotopes 
of comparatively light elements such as 0 
and Ne were employed as projectiles. 

The production of superheavy elements by 
this method requires heavier ion beams. How
ever, the results of the experiments involv
ing nuclear reactions with Ar 141 Zn 151 

Ge 
161 and Kr 

171ions allowed on~ to set' 
only the upper limits of the production cross 
sections for isotopes with z ~ 112. 

The negative result of these experiments 
may be explained either by a low production 
probability for fusion reaction products 
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or by the decay properties of the superheavy 
elements isotopes produced. 

As known, the yield of the (HI.xn) reaction 
products depends substantially on the exci
tation energy of the compound nucleus. As 
the excitation energy increases, the proba
bility of production of the final nucleus 
as a result of the successive neutron eva
poration decreases sharply. At the same 
time, the compound nucleus minimum excitation 
energy, which is equal to the sum of the 
Coulomb barrier height, Be, and the Q value 
of the fusion reaction, was 40-50 MeV for 
practically all the reactions investigated. 
This is the possible reason why the yield of 
complete fusion reaction products was so low 
that superheavy nuclides could not be detect
ed experimentally. 

On the other hand, it is not excluded that 
the isotopes that might be produced in these 
experiments have very short lifetimes in 
their ground states due to the fact that 
they are removed by several mass units from 
the centre of the island of stability 
( Z =114, N "'184). 

If one considers different target-projec
tile combinations in terms of the features 
of the reaction mechanism and the properties 
of final products, the use of the 48Ca pro-
. '1 18-10/ . . .1 JeCtl e to synthes1ze superneavy e ements 
seems most advantageous. The fusion of 48 ca 
ions with the heavy isotopes of Pu ,Am , and 
Cm may in principle lead to the synthesis of 
nuclides with the proton number Z =114-116 
and neutron number N=l72-178. Mere calcula
tions show that the minimum value of the 
compound nucleus excitation energy is expect
ed to be as low as 20-25 MeV 111

' 
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Despite such vivid advantages, the 48Ca 
ions were not accelerated until 1975. The 
reason for this was the complicated separa
tion of the isotope 4~afrom the naturally 
occuring isotopic mixture and its high cost. 
In addition, conventional ion sources ope
rated with gas cannot be used to produce 
multiply-charged 48 Caions. 

After the development of a new type of 
multiply-charged ion source 112/ , at the 
310-cm heavy ion cyclotron of the JINR La
boratory of Nuclear Reactions a 48ca7+ ion 
beam with an intensity of 10 12 part/s has 
been produced, the 48 Caconsumption rate 
being about 4 mg/h. 

In initial experiments with 48 Ca ions, the 
~ields of the products of the reactions 

06 - 208 Pb( 48 ca,xn)252 102 have been deter-
mined1121 . It has been shown that the rna
ximum cross section characterizes the reac
tion involving the emission of two neutrons. 
Note that the cross section of the reaction 

206 Pb(48 Ca .2n) 252 102 , equal to 5xlo-31 cm2 , 
is nearly a factor of 40 larger than those 
of the reactions 239 Pu( 18 o. 5n) 252 102 and 
235 U(22Ne.5n) 2 52t02 leading to the 

. /131 same 1sotope . 
These experimental data indicate that the 

use of 48 Ca ions as projectiles provides in 
fact unique possibilities for synthesis of 
transfermium elements. It should however be 
born in mind that the synthesis of super
heavy elements in this way requires deformed 
target nuclei with Z ~ 92. It is not excluded 
that the mechanism of the reaction involved 
in this case may have some specific featu
res compared with reactions on the magic Pb 
nuclei. 
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As known, the cross section for the for
mation of fusion reaction products can be 
defined by the expression 114/ 

f' X(E) 
a = a P (E) ( _..!!... ) , 

xn c xn r 
f 

where ac is the compound nucleus cross sec
tion, Pxn is the probability of emission of 
X neutrons at a given excitation energy, 
~ Ire is the neutron-to-fission ratio 
averaged over the whole evaporation cascade. 

The value of ac(E) for a given target
projectile combination depends on many fac
tors influencing the mechanism of fusion 
between the colliding nuclei. In a number 
of theoretical studies it has been sho~n 
that for a certain ratio between the masses 
of the projectile and target nucleus the 
compound nucleus formation probability should 
be very small compared with the total reac
tion cross section 115 - 191 . The results of expe
riments with Kr 120·211 and Ge 132/ ions to study 
the fission products of compound systems are 
usually quoted as evidence for the validity 
of this point of view. 

At the same time the measurements of the 
energy and mass distributions of correlated 
fission fragments from the U+Ar reaction125 ·261 

have shown that the magnitude of the compound 
nucleus cross section for this reaction 
makes up 50-70% of the total reaction cross 
section. 

One may assume that as one goes to some
what heavier ions, such as 48 ca, the cross 
section for the nuclear fusion reaction 
should form a considerable portion of the 
total reaction cross section. An indirect 
substantiation of this assumption is provided 
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by a large amount of the experimental data 
obtained recently in experiments to synthe
size isotopes with Z =100-107 in reactions 
induced b~ 40Ar 48.49,50fi 52, 53, 54 Cr 

' ' ' 55 Mn and 56· 8 Fe on Tl , Pb and Bi 126- 291 as we 11 
as in experiments to study fission of U and 
Th by 40 Ar 1301 and 48 ca1311ions. 

Another important factor determining the 
yield of fusion products in the ground state 
is the f'n /f'r ratio which depends on the 
mass and charge of the compound nucleus and 
also on its excitation energy. According 
to theoretical calculations 1321 the value of 
the ~/f'r ratio for nuclei in the vicinity 
of the island of stability may amount to 
lo-1 - lo-2 at excitation energies of 
30-40 MeV. However, as the isotopes of in
terest lie far beyond the region of known 
nuclei, it is·difficult to evaluate the accu
racy of such calculations. Nevertheless it 
is natural to assume this value to have a 
certain limit determined by the ratio of 
the characteristic nuclear fission time, rr 
to the time of neutron emission, rn • ~.e 
have estimated this limit to be rrlrn -10-

3. 
Taking into account these qualitative argu
ments the cross section for the fusion reac
tion involving the subsequent evaporation 
of two or three neutrons is expected to be 
equal to - 10-33 - 10-34 cm2. 

Now we consider the possible radioactiv8 
decay properties of superheavy nuclei. For 
isotopes with Z=ll4-116 producible in the 
fusion of 48 Ca ions with 242 Pu 243Am and 

' 246. 248 em , the rna in decay mode may be a-

particle emission or electron capture, or 
spontaneous fission. 
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Pt present the estimates exist for a -decay 
and B-decay half-lives based on different 
nuclear mass formulae. For the nucleides of 
interest the a -decay and B -decay half-lives 
are predicted to lie between several seconds 
and sever a 1 days 1 1.21 • One can expect that 
the errors involved in these estimates do 
not exceed one or two orders of magnitude. 
At the same time, theoretical predictions 
concerning the spontaneous-fission half-lives 
of suferheavy nuclei may differ by a factor 
of 10 - 108 

• . 

It is necessary to note that as one goes 
farther from the centre of the island of 
stability due to a-decay or electron capture, 
the spontaneous fission probability will 
increase sharply. Therefore, irrespective of 
the accuracy of the theoretical estimates, 
the nuclei produced in fusion reactions, or 
the products of their a- or {3 -decay should 
undergo predominantly spontaneous fission. 
Thus, to observe superheavy elements in 
reactions o£ 48 Ca with Pu, Am and Cm isotopes 
we have employed the efficient and selective 
method of detecting spontaneous fission 
fragments. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

According to theoretical estimates 2
':
3 

spontaneous-fission or a-decay half-lives 
of the isotopes produced in the fusion 
react ion bet ween 48 Ca ions and Pu , Am and Cm 
target nuclei may range from 1 hour to 1 
year. Therefore the experiments were design
ed to detect long-lived nuclides. 

8 

Each experiment consisted of three succes
sive stages, namely, the accumulation of re
action products during the irradiation, the 
chemical isolation of superheavy elements 
and, finally, the measurements of the a- and 
spontaneous-fission activities of the samples 
obtained. Such a procedure provided a maximum 
experimental sensitivity due to the nearly 
100% efficiency of detecting spontaneous 
fission events and the removal of practically 
all spontaneously fissioning background acti
vities. 

The irradiations were carried out using 
an internal beam of the 310-cm heavy ion 
cyclotron of the JINR Laboratory of Nuclear 
Reactions. The experimental conditions are 
given in table 1. The target was prepared by 
depositing a Pu, Am and Cm oxide layer onto 
a golden backing serving also as a recoil 
catcher. The 48 Ca ion energy at the entrance 
into the target was 267 MeV, and the energy 
spread did not exceed 1.5%. The energy loss 
in the target material was 10-15 MeV. The 
beam intensity was measured continuously 
during the irradiation and was equal, on 
the average, to 1012 part /s. The power releas
ed on the target was 40 W. ~ the superheavy 
nuclei producible by reactions may be highly 
volatile, special measures were taken to 
provide a reliable cooling of the target. 
The target golden backing supplied with a 
water-cooling system was placed at an angle 
of 20° with respect to the beam direction, 
which increased the surface irradiated by 
a factor of 3. The target temperature during 
the irradiations did not exceed 40°. After 
each irradiation the target substance was 
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washed off from the golden backing with nitric 
acid. Then the upper gold layer 15 ~m thick 
was removed mechanically. The effective 
thickness of the target was chosen so that 
practically all superheavy nuclei produced 
in fusion reactions were stopped in the 
layer to be removed. Then this layer was 
treated chemically with the purpose of iso
lating superheavy elements. 

It is commonly accepted 133 •34 •351 that 
elements 112-116 should be rather volatile, 
even more volatile than their chemical 
homologs Hg-Po. It is not excluded that ele
ments 112-114 may be close in volatility 
to noble gases 1361 • This characteristic 
feature of elements 112-116 was used to 
extract them from the golden catcher. 

Based on a series of experiment~ with the 
homologs of the elements mentioned, we have 
chosen the following scheme of experiments 
(fig. 1). 

The gold was placed for 60 minutes into 
a quartz tube heated to a temperature of 
1020~30° in hydrogen flow. The gas contain
ing evaporated products was passed through 
quartzose sand for a best retention of the 
less volatile elements. In the next section 
the tube walls were covered with a copper 
a 11 o y f o i 1 1 . 7 11w t h i c k . Here the g a s w a s 
gradually cooled from 800°C to the room 
temperature. The next section has the walls 
covered with silver foil. Then the gas passed 
through two traps cooled with liquid nitro
gen. The walls of the first trap in which 
heavy noble gases condensed were coated with 
mylar film to~ detect spontaneous fission 
events. After the experiment this trap was 
disconnected and hermetically sealed so that 
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one could record the spontaneous fission ac
tivity of the gas products accumulated during 
a long period of time. The second trap con
tained activated carbon for the final purifi
cation of hydrogen. 

The typical distribution of the chemical 
elements produced during the irradiation was 
obtained by measuring the a - and Y -spectra 
and is shown in table II. It should be em
phasized that a very high factor of decon
tanimation from involatile elements, >10 9 

, 

reached at such one-stage treatment, leads 
to the complete removal of the background 
due to actinides in searches for a -decay and 
spontaneous fission events of elements 
112-116. The behaviour of these elements 1s 
expected ~o be similar to that of their 
homologs precipitated on the copper, silver 
and mylar foils. 

As it cannot be excluded that isotopes 
with Z =112-116 may appear to be short-lived 
with respect to a -decay and electron capture, 
the target may contain their daughter isotopes 
with Z=l08-lll, the chemical homologs of 
noble metals '~131 • One of their common featu
res that we used to isolate them is the 
ability of farming stable bromide complexes 
in solutions and coprecipitating with in
soluble sulphides. This property should also 
be characteristic of elements 112-116. 
Therefore even if their volatility is insuf
ficient to evaporate them during the heating 
of the golden catcher, these elements can 
be isolated at the second stage of the treat
ment . 

The gold was dissolved and transformed 
to a solution of bromide in dilute hydro
bromic acid. From this solution we isolated 
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o'o 
actinides by use of cation exchange resin, 

$-< which allowed one to obtain the Cf-Fm frac-
(!) tion, and by using electrolysis on a .j.J 

4-f ... 0 backing, to prepare sources with a layer ro o'o .--1 
0 thickness corresponding to the absorption 

Ul \0 
~ I 

v of not more than 20 keV for E = 5.8 MeV. 
,I a 

0 0 .. 
By extracting tributylphosphate from the •r-l '<:j" Ul 

.j.J (!) I remaining solution we removed gold and u Ul .-o 
ro (!) ·r-l thallium. Then, after the adding of microquan-
(!) .-o ~ 
$-< ·r-l ·r-l tities of Cu and Pb sulphides were precipitat-

~ o,o .j.J 
ed by hydrogen sulphide. The chemical yield $-< ·r-l 0 u 

ro .j.J 00 ..... ro of the VI Perion elements in the precipitate 
(!) u E-< 
~ ro .0 ... was not less than 90%. The required decon-u 0::: .-o o,o 

::l ... ., ~ 0 tamination from actinides has been achieved. 
~ o'o ro (J) 

for spectrometry have 0 ::.:: Sources a-ray been 
~ 0 ., 1\ . I manufactured from 20% of the deposit, while ·r-l ~ ., .., 

(.) 
..... 

~ the remaining substance was deposited 
~I .-o Ul rn co on 

m en ~ ., ., phosphate glasses. 
u ~ ro ... 

~I 
::l·r-l .j.J o,o .0 0 The activity of the samples with respect ll.. ll.. '"O+J (!) 0 o,o 

o ro S o'o '<:j" ., ., 0 to spontaneous fission and their a -spectra 

~I 
$-< (!) 0 . (J) have been measured. The samples obtained by 
P.....C: P.,N . .0 @ 0::: 1\ 

::l . sublimation methods were measured in two 
Ul 0 •• 0 ., ., Cll 

.j.J $-< .o \0 ::.:: >< hours, and the samples obtained at the se-
~ t>no:: .0 O'o 
(!) Ul 4-f 

ll.. . ., 0 cond stage of the treatment were analysed 
s s ., (!) 0 ., o'o (J) in 10 hours after the irradiation. To detect 
(!) ::l .-o 0 1\ 
~ ~::.:: ·r-l Ul ..... .--1 ... spontaneous fission fragments the samples 
(!) ·r-l ~ (!) E-< ::.:: 

.j.J ., ·r-l u ., v were put in contact with phosphate glasses. 
(!) ro .j.J ro 

~ 
., 

The detection efficiency was not less than ...c: ~ (.) u $-< ~ ... 
P-orn ::r: ::r: ~ .j.J ro .j.J 90%. After certain intervals of time the 

4-f detectors were replaced, which permitted, in 
0 

>- principle, the measurement of half-lives 
~ (!) ""d 0 p.. 
0 .0 ~ ..--1$-< p.. ro from 2 hours to a year. 

•r-l ::l ro ..--1(1) ro '"01-< To record a-radiation, 25% of the area of .j.J .j.J Ul ro :> $-< (L).j.J 

::l .--1 .j.J .j.J the copper and silver catcher foils, the 
.0 N N $-<•r-l ro ~ l ·r-l .j.J .j.J (!) Ul Ul $-< :> 0 sample containing 20% of the activity of the 

$-< ""d $-< $-< p.. .--1 ro ·r-l .0 
.j.J .--1 ro ro P-.'"0 ·r-l ~ +J $-< 

I' J 
sulphide fraction and the whole Cf-Fm fraction 

Ul 0 ::l ::l 0 ~ 0 >- u ro were placed in an spectrometer with ·r-l l!J 0' a u ro 4-f ~ -< u a-ray 
Q Si(Au) semiconductor detectors. The effi-
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ciency of the detectors was 30%, and the 
energy resolution was not worse than so KeV. .. 

!""\ 

The device intrinsic background at Ea > 6 ;vieV ~ "' 
I ll\ "' ..;- N <-\ 0 <-\ ..... <-\ <-\ <-\ <-\ <-\ 

"'"' I >< I .. I I I I 

did not exceed 2 pulses per day. ..,..;- 0 
"' 

0 !""\ 0 0 0 0 
t>N ~ ~ I ~ 'H ~ 

~ " '{ 0 

In measuring spontaneously fissioning N ..... v N v ., 'I v v .., .. "' activity during the exposure time of, on the "' .... "' !""\ 
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+' <-\ !""\ <-\ I I <-\ <-\ 
s:l I I I 0 0 I I I 

average, 200 days, no tracks due to fission ~ !J 
0 0 0 ..... .-< 0 0 0 

..... >< >< 'H 'H ~ 

"' fragments have been detected. In the mylar I >< >< >< "' .... <-\ ll\ .... "' ~ r-- <-\ 

" \-<"<t- . . v of the trap·containing the fraction of I ..-IN ~ v ~ v 

' 
"d v v 

heavy noble tracks of spontaneous I< gases, no 0 .... 
fission fragments have been recorded either. ..;- !""\ ..;- <-\ .. 

~ <-\ !""\ <-\ <-\ !""\ 

"'al5 I I I I I 

As a result, we estimate the upper limit of 0 0 0 0 0 
oro 

~ 
~ 'H 'H 'H ~..;- >< 

the production cross section to lie near lllN N "' N N N 
s:l 

'I v v 0 v v Sxl 0 ~35 cm2 (table I II) . ..... 
+' 

A spontaneotlS 1 y f iss ioning activity has 
0 ., 

"' ..;- "' ..;- "' ;;:.. 00 N ., <-\ <-\ <-\ <-\ !""\ N <-\ 

been observed ~nl r in the Cf-Fm fraction. In Ill l5 I I I I I I I I 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

"'"' 'H 'H 'H 'H 'H ~ 'H 'H the reaction d6, 48 Cm+48ca the total number ~~ N "' N N N "' ~ 

0 . 
of the fission detected during 150 

H " 't v v v N ~ "' events H 
H 

days ln this fraction was 2 x 1 0 3 
• On the I'Ll ., 

.-:1 a I» "' I» 

basis of the time distribution of fission i'Q ..... ~ 0 I» "d ~ 

«: .., 
I ~ 0 "d ;:: ;:: 

8 
., I I I "' r-- <0 

fragments this activity and the effect ob- .... I 0 . . 
..... ;:: ;:: 6 ;:: ;:: "' N 
...:l N N 0 N "' <-\ N 

served lil the actinide fractions lll other ~ ~ 

> > > "' experiments could ~~ fully assigned to spon- I» 
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;:II .,., ....; ::. . ., ., ....; ....; ::. ..;-

taneous fission of 2
n
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Ill 
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produced transfer 
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In studying a -spectra also observed s:llll "d ., 
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~ "' ..-10 ~ -d r-- ~ ~ 

some lines due to transfer reaction p rcduc t s. +>;=j I I r-- I .... .... ~ O"d 0 0 
., 0 N fB N ..;- "' N 

As an example, fig. 2(a,b,c) shows t 1te ~~ ~ ~ "' ..;- "' ~ ~ ~ N N N 

spectra obtained lll the experiment with 1 ~ s:l Ill 

curium target. In the spectrum of tLe vola- 0 ., 
"' ..... Ill "' 111 

+' r< ;:: ., 
tile products precipitated on the copper cat- 0 ., bO 

~ +' .... 
cher (fig. la) the lines 

Ill 0 ., 
one can see corres- .... a ..... 

t Ill .0 & ponding the known isotopes of At I r< "' 
., 0 

to , Po , Pb 

J 

ell ..... "" s:l I 
0 ... .,..,., .... 

and Bi which produced transfer 11 +' ;:lrl ~ 0 are ln reac- ., ,., 
' ., r-1 ........ Ill 

tions the golden backing. The study of 6 0 ;1G> ., 
on > .,a ::.:: 

the a -spectra of actinide fractions (fin.lc) 
' b J 

permitted the estimation of the cross sec-
tion for the productiqn of the isotopes 
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Fig. 2. 
sulphide 
measured 
target. 

The a -spectra of the gaseous (a), 
(b) and californium (c) fractions, 
in the experiment with a curium 

2 46 Cf d 2 52 F . 1 . f an m1n mu t1-nucleon trans er reac-
tions. The values of the cross sections for 
the production of some transfer reaction pro
ducts are listed in table III. 

In the a-spectra of sulphide fractions 
(fig. lc) no lines corresponding to the 
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a-partie!~ energy of~ 7 MeV has been ob
served. In the spectra of gaseous and actinide 
fractions no unknown emitters with an energy 
ofa -particles higher than 6.5 MeV has been 
recorded either. The values of the upper 
limits of the cross sections obtained are 
listed in table III. 

We thought it appropriate to carry out an 
experiment to search among the products of 
the reactions studied for comparatively 
short-lived spontaneously fissioning emitters. 
Since for the react ion 243 Am+ 48 Ca the span
taneous fission background due to long-lived 
isotopes was practically absent, in this 

• 243 A d 1 exper1ment m was use as a target nuc eus. 
The experimental technique permitted, in 
principle, the detection of nuclides with 
lifetimes >10 ms. The nuclei recoiling from 
the target were collected on a thin rotating 
disk. Fission fragments were recorded by 
means of mica detectors. The irradiation 
time was 20 hours. In the mica, over 200 
tracks due to fission fragments have been 
recorded. Their time analysis has shown that 
only one track may correspond with a proba
bility of 95% to spontaneous fission of 
a nuclide with a half-life of ~100 ms. The 
rest of the tracks were entirely due to the 
formation of the spontaneously fissioning 
isomer 242 Am ( T1;2 = 13.7 ms) in the transfer 
reaction. Thus in this experiment we succeed-· 
ed in setting the upper limit of the produc
tion cross section for spontaneously fission
ing isotopes with lifetimes longer than 
100 ms at 3xlo-35 cm2 • 
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

The fact that no unknown spontaneously 
fissioning or a-active emitters were observed 
among the products of the reactions studied 
may be due either to a low probability of 
SHE production in fusion reactions compared 
with that assumed, or due to that the isoto
pes produced are too short-lived to be de
tected by the experimental technique chosen. 

However, if our understanding of the me
chanism of the fusion reaction, based on 
known experimental data, is valid for this 
region of compound nuclei, the results of 
the experiments allow one to set the upper 
limits of the lifetimes of the correspond
ing nuclides, i.e., TV:!::; 2 h in the case of 
the reactions 246 Cm+48 ca and 242Pu+ 48 ca , and 
TV:!~ 100 ms for the react ion 243 Am+ 48 ca . 

It is interesting to compare the values 
obtained with some theoretical predictions. 

The height and shape of fission barriers 
for superheavy nuclei were calculated by 
different authors 11

-
31 

• In particular, cal
culations predict that nuclei with Z near 
114 and N around 184 should have increased 
stability with respect to spontaneous fis
sion. It has however been indicate~ earlier 
that the absolute values of estimates may 
strongly differ from each other. For instance, 
the calculation of Fiset and Nix 12 ' gives 
the value of the spontaneous-fission half
life for the most stable doubly-even isotope 

298 114 to be about 10 15 years, whereas in 
the calculation of Randrup et al. 1371 this 
quantity is predicted to be about 108 years. 
Still stronger discrepancies in the estimates 
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for spontaneous-fission half-lives take place 
for nuclei removed from N=l84 by several 
neutrons. 

The theoretical predictions for nuclear 
1 i fet imes made br Fiset and Nix /21 and 
Rundrup et al. 13 1 are shown in fig. 2. The 
same figure shows also the upper limits 
of lifetimes for odd-neutron isotopes, ob
tained in our experiments involving reactions 
with 246

' 
248 

Cm 243 Am 242 Pu as well as 233 U 
J ' ' 231 

Pa and 23~Th targets. 
By assuming the hindrance factor for spon

taneous fission for even-odd nuclei to lie 
between 10 (ref. 38') to 10 3 , and between 
10 2 and 10 5 for doubly-even nuclei, one 
can estimate the upper limits of the life
times of the corresponding doubly-even iso
topes. These estimates are also presented 
in fig. 3. 

If we compare the results of our experi
ments with the theoretical predictions men
tioned (see fig. 3), one can see that the 
upper limits of the lifetimes of isotopes 
with Z =114-116 and N=l76-178 are somewhat 
lower than the values calculated by Fiset 
and Nix. At the same time, the calculation 
of ~anJrup et al. predicts for nuclei in 
this region lifetimes 4-5 orders of magnitude 
smaller than the obtained limits, and this 
does not contradict the experimental results. 

~e believe that a final reply to the 
question concerning the existence of the 
island of stability may be received after 
performing further experiments including 
those with 48 Ca ions to synth~size super
ehavy elements. The technique of these expe
riments should be efficient enough to detect 
spontaneously fissioning reaction products 
with lifetimes of lo-2 - 10-10 s. 
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Fig. 3. Systematics of spontaneous-fission 
half-lives of doubly-even isotopes with Z= 
=100-104 and theoretical estimates for super
heavy nuclei. Regions I and II correspond to 
the calculations of Fiset and Nix 121 and 
Randrup et al. 1371 

, respectively. The upper 
limits of the spontaneous-fission half-lives 
obtained in experiments with 248 cm (1), 246cm 
(2), 242 Pu (3), 243 Am (4), as well as 231 Pa 
(5), 

233 u (6) and 232 Th (7) are also pre
sented. 
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